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I. CONTEXT OF AUDIO (on Soundcloud)

1. The Assignment Bureau Podcast trailer, 2017.
An independent podcast project about people facing personal challenges by doing creative tasks.
Pilot episode can be found in full (59 mins.) here: 
http://content.blubrry.com/theassignmentbureau/bingo_xox.mp3 
A person tries to get over a broken heart by inventing a game of kissing Bingo (no, it would never work 
during Covid). The independent project launched in 2017, and the pilot was selected for presentation at 
the International Features Conference in Prague, in 2018. (You can read more about the project and 
find the credits here http://www.theassignmentbureau.org/) 

2. excerpt “It's Private” in 2014 (full piece is 29 minutes)
https://soundcloud.com/brett_antenna/its-private 

It’s Private stood out as a humorous and exacting engagement with the themes of motherhood 
and privacy . . . A very timely find. – Jay Bernard, The Double Negative.

I produced this documentary through the Stockholm Academy of Dramatic Arts. It was nominated for a 
Prix Europa in the radio documentary category, and it received an honourable mention from In The 
Dark at the Sheffield Doc Fest. (It was also included in independent producer Rikke Houd’s Amazing 
Radio Vertikalisator session at the Third Coast International Audio Festival.)

3. “Stranger Still”, short audio documentary about finding connections with strangers, 2015 (7 min.)
https://soundcloud.com/brett_antenna/t-t-t-t/s-RUFQ9?si=87e4187ec81e4f639f32c3c762c17acb 

4. “Mafune Gonjo”
https://soundcloud.com/konstnarsnamnden/mafune-gonjo I produced this sound-rich piece as part of a 
non-narrated series about artists in Stockholm, 2016 (3 mins). 

II. MULTIMEDIA WORK SAMPLES

What follow are two projects: 

1. “A Touching Story”, text, installation and interactive performance, presented as my MFA thesis 
project at Konstfack University of Arts, Crafts and Design, 2010. This work is prefaced by the abstract 
for that thesis.

2. “YOU + NON-YOU: ASSIGNMENTS FOR APPROACHING INFINITY”, instructions sent to 
participants by text message and e-mail as part of the Walking Festival of Sound, 2021. 

https://soundcloud.com/konstnarsnamnden/mafune-gonjo
https://soundcloud.com/brett_antenna/t-t-t-t/s-RUFQ9?si=87e4187ec81e4f639f32c3c762c17acb
https://soundcloud.com/brett_antenna/its-private
http://www.theassignmentbureau.org/
http://content.blubrry.com/theassignmentbureau/bingo_xox.mp3


Abstract from the written portion of the M.F.A thesis at Konstfack, 2010

With the advent of virtual book technologies, the traditional experience of reading novels is in crisis. While 
conventionally, such reading requires long periods of uninterrupted concentration, the modern experience can be 
one of distraction and fragmentation. Some worry that this will re-habituate people to a shallower mode of 
reading, which they predict will have deep and negative ramifications for society. Using artistic research-through-
practice and the methods of experience design, this thesis proposes ways to make productive and positive use 
of this fragmentation. With special regard to content, timing and persuasiveness, this thesis project proposed 
and tested activities for the reader to do and perform that relate to a given text, aimed at creating a sort of 
theater-for-one from a book. Interspersing special instructions (“action-notation”) throughout the text provided the 
reader with sensorial, active and expressive experiences that created an invitation to play and made the text 
resonate in a special way. Some experiments were successful, especially the introduction to A Touching Story, a 
story which embodies the research and which became the final exhibition project. 
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III. LINKS TO SELECTED, ADDITIONAL AUDIO WORK

Please get in touch if you'd like to hear more of a range of subjects, including political reporting. You 
can also find links to more pieces here: http://brettascarelli.com/radio/. Here are a few additional links 
to audio work that I have produced.

“We don't answer on the roof”, for Swedish Radio in 2011 (5 minutes)
https://sverigesradio.se/artikel/4383572
Who needs a corner office when you have the best view in town, working to clear ice and snow off the 
rooftops? I produced and reported this segment, which was later featured by the Stanford Storytelling 
Project.

“25 years after Chernobyl, how Sweden found out” for Swedish Radio in 2011(29 minutes)
https://sverigesradio.se/sida/artikel.aspx?programid=2054&artikel=4468603 
In the spring of 1986, Cliff Robinson was working at a Swedish nuclear power plant when the alarm 
went off. But just what had gone wrong was a mystery. I produced and reported this narrated history 
feature.

“Discrimination against elderly in Sweden is so bad” for Swedish Radio in 2021 (6 minutes)
https://sverigesradio.se/artikel/discrimination-against-elderly-in-sweden-is-so-bad
This was part of a series I reported on this year that dealt with what it's like to reach pension age in 
Sweden.

“It's year 2100. Are there crocodiles in Sweden?” for Swedish Radio in 2015 (29 minutes)
https://sverigesradio.se/avsnitt/647008 
I produced this a few years ago to envision how the country could change as the global temperature 
rises.

“Many leave Lost and Found empty-handed” for Swedish Radio in 2013 (6 minutes) 
https://sverigesradio.se/sida/artikel.aspx?programid=2054&artikel=5416465
Did you lose a pair of brown gloves on December 7th? There's a box just for that at the Lost and Found 
in Stockholm... I produced this lively piece after losing a special item. 

http://brettascarelli.com/radio/
https://sverigesradio.se/sida/artikel.aspx?programid=2054&artikel=5416465
https://sverigesradio.se/avsnitt/647008
https://sverigesradio.se/artikel/discrimination-against-elderly-in-sweden-is-so-bad
https://sverigesradio.se/sida/artikel.aspx?programid=2054&artikel=4468603
https://sverigesradio.se/artikel/4383572
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